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Objectives

Demonstrate at least 3 treatment planning skills for Play Therapy Specific 
Goal-setting.

Identify at least 3 components of Medical Necessity as it applies to Play 
Therapy.

Identify and process 3 Ethical Considerations for Play Therapy 
Documentation.



Medical Necessity

In order for services to be paid by insurance, you must be able to document that the 
services are necessary for the client based on a medical model. 

If you accept insurance, and have signed an insurance fee-for-service contract, you have 
agreed to diagnose and treat a client according to the medical model. 

Medically necessary services are provided in sync with the diagnosis, treatment plan 
goals/objectives, and what is considered clinically appropriate for the clientʼs disorder.

Treatments must align with evidence-based practices, meaning: there is peer-reviewed 
research to indicate that this method is effective for this disorder.



Criticisms of Play Therapy and the science of play:

Though Play Therapy has been supported by evidence for many years, there have been 
early criticisms (and some still exist) that play therapy was not supported by research.

In the last 15  years, there has been extensive response to this criticism with research 
that supports the efficacy of play therapy.

As cited in Jones, 2001; it was concluded that  the Meta-Analysis of 94 experimental 
research articles in play therapy concluded that Play Therapy tends to work across 
many settings and demographics (Ray, DC 2015)

Parental Participation was a notable factor in favorable outcomes.



Ethically researching Play therapy

One of the barriers to research has been the implication of subjecting marginalized 
children to research. 

As cited in Tronto(2001), As a core point of care ethics,researchers and marginalized 
children are vulnerable when they collaborate. (Spiel, Et.al., 2020) 



Informed Consent
According to Ashby and Clark (2015), “informed consent is the cornerstone of 
professional ethics” and each professionʼs ethical code addresses it.

Three tenants of Ethical Informed Consent (Corey, Corey, and Callanan, 2011) are: 

Capacity: The client/parent must have capacity for making rational decisions.

Comprehension: The client/parent must have received information in a way that they 
can understand so that they can make an informed decision about therapy.

Voluntariness: The person giving consent can initiate or withdraw at any time. The 
person who gives consent has not been coerced or deceived into doing so.

 



Before you start, ask yourself :
Did you obtain (actual)  informed consent?

Children under the age of 18, in most circumstances, do not have the ability to consent to 
medical treatment (state laws vary).  

Does court ordered treatment conflict with the “voluntariness” of the treatment? 

Did the parent/guardian not only sign the informed consent, but did you go over it with them, 
ask them questions about their consent and if they understood their consent? 

Be especially careful in cases of divorce(state laws vary), as often one parent or both parents 
hold medical decision-making power.  It is best practice to have both parents sign your 
informed consent prior to beginning services with any child, or document attempts to do so. 



Specifics for service delivery must be diagnosis 
centered (I know!)
Frequency: How often will services happen ? 

Intensity: For therapy, this is determined by whether your  intensity is outpatient (or with the use of 
crisis codes, interactive complexity, 90834 vs 90837, etc.); inpatient, IOP, etc. 

Site: Where will the services take place?

Duration: How long will services last?

*Audits are not “triggered” by the use of certain codes.  Audits are triggered by the use of certain codes 
over a lengthy time frame, so that insurance companies can see that you are justifying the frequency, 
intensity, and duration of services as appropriate to diagnosis and what is clinically accepted. 



AUDIT- It isn’t a dirty or fearful word. 

If a clinician is documenting efficiently and justifying their service codes, intensity, and 
frequency of care- there is nothing to worry about in an audit. 

Audits are a way that payers hold clinicians accountable for the money that they pay to 
us.  

Good documentation is a “brick wall” through which an audit cannot penetrate.



For Example:
- A client/parent cannot say, “I am finding it positive to attend weekly 60- minute therapy.” - 

and then you provide weekly services for no other justification than the client wants it.

- That client CAN be seen for 60 minutes a week IF their diagnosis and symptomatology 
warrants it.  It is this diagnosis, symptomatology, and etc. that must be present in your 
documentation to justify the delivery of services at this level. 

- A way to justify this client being seen (or to assess for that level of treatment) would be to 
document that “the client is having nightmares and flashbacks 3-7x per week, is 
experiencing social anxiety and hypervigilance, and is struggling to meet ADL skills and 
the expectations of daily life in the home and community.”



Step 1: Assessment
The justification of medical necessity begins on the day of the intake. 

As a clinician, it is your responsibility to determine whether the client qualifies for a diagnosis from the 
DSM-V; and if so- to determine which diagnosis and treatment protocol will be helpful to them based on 
what is generally determined to be effective through peer- reviewed methods. 

Each state and individual insurance plan determines what guidelines are followed by the clinicians on 
their panels to assure medically necessary service delivery. 

If you accept insurance, please make sure to follow these rules, and update yourself annually:

1.) READ YOUR CONTRACT, BEGINNING TO END.
2.) Familiarize yourself with the planʼs clinical utilization management manual for behavioral health 

providers.  
3.) Follow CMS  (center for Medicaid and Medicare Services) guidelines and changes.



Telehealth
Mental health care outpatient clinics and services rapidly moved towards using tele-mental 
health to comply with social distancing policies and to protect their clients and staff from 
COVID-19 (Wright and Caudill 2020). 

This fast move was supported by the fact that mental health care via tele-mental health (also 
referred to as telepsychiatry) has been proven to be effective (Shore 2013; Chakrabarti 2015; 
Torous et al. 2020). 

To facilitate this move, emergency waivers suspending the requirement to comply with the 
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA—the health information 
privacy law in the US) for tele-mental health were issued by governmental agencies (Wright 
and Caudill 2020).”(Costa, etal, 2021, p.1)

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7873669/#CR24
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7873669/#CR16
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7873669/#CR1
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7873669/#CR21
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7873669/#CR24


A word about ethical telehealth 
services/documentation:
There are several variables which are harder to control during telehealth contacts.  You 
should be documenting at the very least:

1.) That the client is present and from what location (home is fine if you have address on 
file. If somewhere else, document address, or if in the car, the nearest cross street and 
license plate #).  

2.) That the client is located in a state where you are licensed.

3.) That the client is satisfied with the level of privacy offered by their location.



When is telehealth inappropriate?
When the client or parent is driving ( a moving car creates zero privacy, has the tendency to glitch and cause 
tech problems, and is a distraction from the session- making medical necessity difficult to justify).

When other friends and family members are in the room  or area (unless directly related to the clientʼs 
session). 

When the client is in a public place (ie. school, water park, etc). 

With children who have difficulty with the technology or the platform, or with the sensory activity required to 
operate telehealth. 

Think about if you were the payer for these services.  Would the session be something you felt was of quality 
service delivery (on behalf of client or the therapist)? 



General Expectations for an Assessment (varies by 
plan)
Presenting Problem

History of the Presenting Problem (including attempts to resolve it)

Specific symptoms, frequency, and intensity (especially within the last 6 months)

Medical Information (all medications, not just psychotropic ones; Name of the PCP and any specialists seen by the client, any 
previous surgeries, any medical problems)

Previous treatment history

Family and Social History 

Educational History

Trauma History



General Expectations for an Assessment (cont)
Legal History

Substance Abuse History

Clinical Summary

Religious/Cultural Factors

Strengths/Concerns

Clinical Recommendations (including the projected length of time in treatment and what kind of 
frequency is appropriate for this client)

Working Diagnosis and general goals as identified by client or guardian

● I caution you to check the plan guidelines, as these are general guidelines, not fail-proof ones. 



After the assessment:

- After your assessment has determined a justification for the need for services (your 
clinical summary being the place where you justify the diagnosis and treatment 
needs), it is important to set measurable, concrete treatment goals and show that 
you developed these with the client. 

- Treatment plan goals must be obtainable and measurable.  
- Goals/Objectives should reflect the diagnosis and symptoms. (for example, if the 

client is not diagnosed with anxiety, but has anxiety as part of depression, the 
depression should be the primary focus of the plan with anxiety reduction 
strategies outlined in an objective.)



Progress Notes
There are many formats for clinical note-taking.  SOAP is a common format, but there is typically no requirement for using a specific kind of 
note, only that your note reflect accurately the services provided and that the services were clinically appropriate for the clientʼs needs. 

Most notes are required to contain:

-Presentation, client participation level

-Mental Status Exam

-Who was present in session

(for telehealth, where was the client located?)

Purpose of the session (i.e. what treatment goals are being addressed today?)

Interventions (what type of therapeutic intervention did the therapist employ today?)

Outcome/Effectiveness (how did the client respond to the intervention?  Note: the intervention doesnʼt have to be a success.  Just document 
that.)



Progress Notes (cont)
-Any notable events during session

-Plan for next session; recommendations for between sessions, homework, etc- progress (poor, fair, good, 
excellent) toward goals

Signature, date, time

-Keep in mind that progress notes need not be lengthy or include minute details of a session.  The insurance 
company ONLY wants to know that the service provided was in alignment with what the client needs at this level 
of care.  If not, then document why. In addition, details can be counter-productive in terms of when others see 
your notes.  Details can be “leading” if a non-professional were to read the note.  Details should be kept in a 
separate part of the chart labeled “psychotherapy” notes- which are kept confidential and not generally available 
via subpoena or records request. 



What if I don’t take insurance? 
Clinicians who do not take insurance are still required to keep adequate records on each 
client and their session(s).  

This is an ethical requirement of ALL mental health professions. 

Many states have statutory requirements for record keeping. 

According to C. Emmanuel Ahia and Peter J. Boccone (2017)- in the profession of 
Counseling, records issues accounted for over 5% of licensure disciplinary action(s) by 
state licensing boards in the US. 

Even if it is the client paying for services, you are still accountable to the payer.                                                                           



So, how do I show that play therapy is evidence 
based?
Play Therapy is Evidence-Based: 

The Association for Play Therapy includes on their website a list 
of empirically driven interventions in the “Evidence Based 
Outcome Research Directory” contained in their website. 

http://evidencebasedchildtherapy.com/

http://evidencebasedchildtherapy.com/


From the APT Website:
APT encourages play therapy research that demonstrates the value and effectiveness of play and play therapy, increases play therapy knowledge or 
improves play therapy techniques, and supports evidence-based play therapy practices.
 
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) remains the leading force in evaluating and promoting mental health 
interventions based on "Quality of Research and Readiness for Dissemination" (SAMHSA, 2014). The National Registry of Evidence-Based Programs and 
Practices (NREPP) provided on the SAMHSA website now includes:

● Theraplay
● Adlerian Play Therapy (AdPT)
● Child Parent Relationship Therapy (CPRT)
● Filial Family Therapy
● Child-Centered Play Therapy (CCPT) 

Programs supporting the effectiveness of play-based interventions on the SAMSHA website include:

● Child-Parent Psychotherapy (June 2010)
● Incredible Years (August 2007 & July 2012)
● Parent-Child Interaction Therapy (March 2009)

https://www.samhsa.gov/nrepp
https://www.samhsa.gov/nrepp
https://www.samhsa.gov/nrepp
https://www.samhsa.gov/nrepp
https://www.samhsa.gov/nrepp
https://www.samhsa.gov/nrepp
https://www.samhsa.gov/nrepp
https://www.samhsa.gov/nrepp


How to introduce your session document:
There are no standardized formats for this, and the requirements vary by plan.  This is a broad guideline 
for the minimum information which should be included in the introductory paragraph: 

Who was in the session?

What time was the session? 

What kind of session was it? 

Where did the session take place?

What symptoms have been present since last session?

Were there any changes to mental or physical health, medications, or family circumstances?

What was the clientʼs mental status exam (some EHRʼs provide a helpful checklist)



How to introduce your session document (cont): 
Example:

Elizabeth Reed, LCSW (this therapist) met with client John Smith in the office today for individual 
therapy from 0900 to 1000 with his mother present for the first 10 minutes of the session for updates to 
progress and concerns. 

The client presented as dressed appropriately for the weather in jeans and a t-shirt, was clean, and 
hygiene was good.  He exhibited some restlessness and impulsivity during todayʼs session, and 
struggled with limit setting.  Otherwise, there were no gross behavioral abnormalities and all other MSE 
was within normal limits for age and diagnosis. The client convincingly denies suicidal and homicidal 
ideation, plan, and intent.  No risks to self or others are identified. 

Mother reports an increase in “talking back, interrupting, and academic problems” this week, with 
emphasis on disruption this is causing in the family.  She also notes that his medication, Adderall, was 
decreased at the doctorʼs office due to weight loss concerns.



How to document the session purpose

This paragraph or group of sentences should quickly state the “why” of the therapy.

Example:
Client attended session today with therapist and client present for play therapy.  The 
purpose of the session was aid in building positive self esteem as outlined in the 
treatment plan. 

Client attended session today with therapist and client present for play therapy.  The 
purpose of the session was to build strong affect identification and expression skills as 
outlined in the treatment plan. 



How to document an intervention

Therapist utilized (insert modality) to aid the patient in (insert treatment goal or 
objective) as outlined in the treatment plan. 

Example:
Therapist utilized Adlerian Play Therapy techniques to aid the client in exploring 
positive attributes of self as outlined in the treatment plan. 

Therapist utilized CBT to aid the client in exploring and processing emotions as outlined 
in the treatment plan.



How to Document the effectiveness of sessions: 

(Excellent, good, fair, poor, regressive) progress is indicated in todayʼs session AEB the 
clientʼs (in) ability to (Insert goal direction here). 

Example: 

Poor progress was observed today as indicated by the client having struggled to name 
strengths in himself. 

Excellent progress was observed in todayʼs session AEB the clientʼs ability to name 14 
feeling words, working toward the goal today. 



How to document plan for next session:

Therapist will continue to work on (insert goal) with client; continue the treatment plan. 
Client will be seen again in X weeks/etc. 

Example:

Client will continue to work toward mastery of the expression of feelings in next session, 
scheduled for two weeks or sooner if requested.

Client and family will practice identifying positive attributes for homework to aid client 
in progression toward this goal, next session scheduled for one week or sooner if 
requested.



What about soap notes?

Subjective

Objective

Assessment

Plan

These are perfectly acceptable for documentation purposes.  BUT they arenʼt any more 
fool-proof than any other note.  Medical necessity is determined by the content of the 
note, not the format.  
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